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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Tena Koe,

 

Will lockdown ever end?  I don’t know about you but I am over it! 

 

I know it is demoralising to see numbers rising when we are all trying our best but I think this

period of time is critical as we all try to get double vaccinations before Delta hits us too hard. 

 I worry about those of you who are booked for the jab but have to go out and work in the

meantime.  I do not want to come across as preaching but, for goodness sake—and for your

own and your whānau’s sake—make sure everyone around you is following the health

guidelines about physical distancing, bubbles, wearing masks, sanitising hands etc., and get

vaxed as soon as you can.

 

I am proud to be able to serve such a fabulous community as the one I live in here in the ‘Ville

and surrounding areas.  The way people pull together here is as different as chalk and cheese

compared to my last home.  I know there are always events that push neighbours apart but

let’s not have Covid do that to us.  In my own context as the school leader, it is important

that, when our children are grown and reminiscing on Covid with their own whānau, they

speak highly of how we adults coped.  They will learn their own resilience from watching us

now.

 

I cannot wait to see everyone in 3D soon.  I look forward to meeting all the children at school

and to inviting you parents to chat.  Optimism rules!

 

Nga Mihi Nui,

 

Stephen Kendall-Jones
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Upcoming Dates

Thursday 27th October -  National Shake Out

Monday 1st Novebmer - DMIC Parent Evening 5.30 via Zoom

Tuesday 9th November - NW Touch - Year 7/8 - Cancelled

Wednesday 10th November - Year 3-8 Athletics - Cancelled

Monday 15th November - Kaipara Athletics - Cancelled

Tuesdsay 16th November - Whānau Fun Night - TBC

Tuesday 23rd November - NW Athletics - Cancelled

Wednesday 24th November  - Rimu Team Trip - TBC

Wednesday 24th November  - New parent meeting 9.15 - TBC

Monday 6th December - Service Awards Hui - TBC

Wednesday 8th December - Parent Helper Morning Tea - TBC

Wednesday 15th December - Rimu Team Graduation

Thursday 16th December - Final Hui 11am - TBC
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School Photos
You should have recieved an
email by now from Photo Life
with instructions on how to

order your prints.
Check your 'drafts' if you haven't
noticed this email come through
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School Notices

Farewell to our Student Teachers
Room 8 and Room 19 have been lucky enough to

share the past six weeks with two amazing
student teachers, Joanna Bock and Mikayla

Browne.  We thank them for their efforts during
Distance Learning and wish them all the best for

their future teaching careers.
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NZ SHAKEOUTNZ SHAKEOUT
Take part in the New Zealand ShakeOut and tsunami hīkoi

ShakeOut on Thursday 28th October by practising how to keep

safe in the event of an Earthquake or Tsunami. 

 

This event takes place across the world to remind people of the

right action to take during an earthquake. 

Drop, Cover and Hold. 

 

You can also practise a tsunami hīkoi (evacuation) if you're in a

coastal area.
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Congratuations to Felix Smith from

Room 8 and Connor Ferris in Room 2

who have received a GOLD

MATHLETICS AWARD.
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Celebrations

So far, I had proved them wrong. The wager was going to be mine, as I entered the forest the soothing

scent of pine and rimu loosened my body. The reason this all started was because Joey was calling me

weak and small; so I told him that I was tougher than him, then he made the bet. The wager was that if I

was to last the weekend in the forest Joey and his crew would stop hassling me. Joey and his crew were

known school wide for the things they did to the other kids and I wasn’t prepared to have any of that

done to me if I chickened out. I walked deep into the bush trying to mark the path by placing sticks. By

the time I had found an appropriate place to set camp the trail of sticks had vanished, the path was not

easy to navigate and it wouldn’t be easier with the trail gone, but I would manage. I constructed my tent

and struggled to make fire. The sun gradually sunk into a sunset and my camp was all set.

 

 

 The taste of victory was near, the taste was sweet like strawberry ice cream melting in your mouth.

Grumble! My stomach was crying out for food, I hadn’t eaten since breakfast. I cooked up the dehydrated

food that I had grabbed from my parents hiking equipment and sat next to the fire. I sat there thinking

about what would happen if I managed to last in the wild; Joey would be furious and everyone would be

cheering. Soon I was knocked out snoring away on the rough forest floor. I was soon awoken by

something on my arm, I felt it gradually crawl up my arm, chills shot down my spine and goosebumps

bulged out of my skin like boulders. I violently shook my hand and b-lined straight for my tent. I tried to

go back to sleep but that was hard to do knowing that there may be other entities in your tent with you. I

sat anxiously shaking the whole night.

 

 

 I had a feeling that it was morning so I cautiously opened the tent flap; I stared at the sky, the glare of the

sun flickered in his eye (it was finally light). I looked into the distance and saw something grazing in the

grass. The sight was amazing, the deer’s antlers glowed in the sunlight it white spots shimmered as it

walked away. My mouth started to water, the thought of plump, juicy venison tempted me. I couldn’t, I

couldn’t hurt that innocent animal because I was hungry and the thought of killing it myself made me

weep. I sat there most of the day regretting my actions, promising myself that I wouldn’t hurt an animal

unless I desperately needed to. As night came near my eyelids became weighted. 

I then dragged myself into my tent and went into a deep

slumber.Growl! A mysterious creature could be heard

moving around my camp, suddenly I heard something

brush up against my tent. What was it? Snap! Snap! Snap!

The creature was creeping around my tent, surrounding

me and my belongings. I was curious to see what it was. So,

I flung open my tent flap, then the creature lunged at me… 

 

 

To be continued Written by Kai Wilson

THE WAGER
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Celebrations

So far, Bricky is being very

brave as he settles into his new

home. He gives Whaea Jess

lots of cuddles when she starts

to miss Room 2 and Ngā

Mātāmua too much!

Whaea Jess is excited to

announce the arrival of a new

member of her whānau:

Bricky! Bricky is her new

Griffon puppy. 

He is 12 weeks old and he

and Whaea Jess even have

the same birthday. The

name Bricky means "brave"

or "plucky" (it's an old

Victorian slang word). 

NEWNEW  
ADDITIONADDITION  
- BRICKY- BRICKY
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Last week Rata Team
explored Forced

Perspective
Photography. 

Here are a few of our
shots!

ForcedForcedForced   
PerspecitvePerspecitvePerspecitve   
PhotographyPhotographyPhotography
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HELENSVILLE ATHLETICSHELENSVILLE ATHLETICSHELENSVILLE ATHLETICS
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Lockdown Ideas
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